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UCITS HAVE NO GUARANTEED RETURN AND PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT A GUIDE TO FUTURE PERFORMANCE 

 

 

Marketing communication. For Investment Professionals only 

• The starting point for fixed income investors looks appealing against a backdrop of lower asset prices, 

with the compensation investors could receive greater compared to this time last year 

• Fund duration remains close to neutral. We continue to see value in government bonds, but we also 

recognise interest rates must stay higher for longer  

• Because of perceived attractive prices boosted by healthy fundamentals, the fund’s exposure to 

financial bonds has increased - it has risen from 7% to 27% over the past two years 

• Relative fund performance continues to be driven by the direction of the credit markets and tighter valuations between 

perceived safe government bonds and riskier corporate bonds 

 

The value and income from the fund's assets will go down as well as up. This will cause the value of your investment to fall as 

well as rise. There is no guarantee that the fund will achieve its objective and you may get back less than you originally 

invested.

 

Bond market valuations -- a strong starting point for 2023? 

After a decade of zero or negative interest rates in developed markets, inflation has jumped and central banks have had to 

reverse course and hike interest rates aggressively. As a result, government and corporate bond yields have risen 

dramatically (and this means prices have fallen with a similar velocity). The starting point for fixed income investors is much 

stronger today than it was at the beginning of 2022, with both the interest rate and investment grade spread components of 

bonds providing what we see as an attractive carry.  

Investors can now achieve a yield of 5.2% for investing in US investment grade (ie high quality) corporate bonds, the highest 

level since the global financial crisis. Please see Figure 1, below.  

Figure 1. The yield on high quality corporate bonds issued by US companies is now at its highest point since 2009!    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Past performance is not a guide to future performance.  

Source:  Bloomberg, 31 January 2023; Bank of America IG Corporate bond Index spread. The yield to maturity is made up of two 
components: the interest rate part (5-year US Treasuries) and the spread part (US investment grade corporate bond spread). 
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Key investment themes 

➢ We remain constructive on the global economy and as a result we maintain an overweight exposure to credit. The 

M&G (Lux) Optimal Income Fund is currently invested in government bonds (26.9%), investment grade corporate 

bonds (41.3%), and high yield corporate bonds (34.7%). The fund’s yield to maturity remains elevated, at 4.39% for 

the Euro Class A Acc share class, and 6.26% for the USD Class A-Hedged Acc share class. We consider this is a strong 

starting position to generate attractive levels of returns and income, even if we do still expects bouts of volatility in 

2023-4. 

➢ The risk-reward in five-year US Treasuries has improved: It took 10 months of US inflation above 5% (on a year-over-

year basis) before the US Federal Reserve hiked interest rates for the first time in March 2022. The Fed has been 

playing catch-up ever since, and has hiked rates at breakneck speed while simultaneously reducing the size of its 

balance sheet. Given the lagged effects of tighter monetary policy, we now see inflation on a downward trajectory in 

the US and in many parts of the world. While our base case scenario is for interest rates to remain higher for longer, 

the current environment of higher government bond yields combined with declining inflation has improved the 

risk/reward profile of government bonds, in our view.  

➢ We have also sought to take advantage of the improved outlook for government bonds to increase the duration of 

the fund over the course of the year, from 2.4 years in January 2022 to around 5.6 years (as at 31 January 2023). 

While this is not our base case scenario, should there be a significant downturn of the US economy in the coming 

months we believe US Treasuries could offer downside protection, as yields are likely to fall in that situation, 

generating attractive potential total returns for investors. Please see Figure 2, below. 

Figure 2. We are of the opinion that the current environment has improved the risk/return reward profile of major 

government bonds. The example below shows five-year US Treasuries. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Past performance is not a guide to future performance.  

Source: Bloomberg, as at 31 January 2023. Scenarios are an estimation and are not guaranteed. Information is subject to change and is not 
a guarantee of future results.  
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Portfolio update 

o As confidence returns to bonds, activity in the primary 

bond market has picked up. With plenty of deals coming 

to the market, we have been eager to participate and try 

to take advantage of what we consider attractive new 

issue premium offered by companies (eg Credit Agricole, 

Standard Chartered), with many operating in the financial 

sector.  

 

o We continue to find dislocations across markets and have 

been active in relative value trades, particularly in the 

financial bonds space and between euro-denominated 

bonds and US dollar bonds. Our credit analyst team are 

continuing to identify what they think is historically 

attractive yield pick-up between the two types of bonds. 

 

o As spreads have tightened during early 2023, we have 

taken some profits on strong performers. As a result, 

while we remain positive on credit, we have reduced our 

overweight. 

 

o We continue to favour financial bonds. We believe that 

fundamentals are quite strong in banks -- they are well-

capitalised and profitability has increased in the current 

environment of higher rates. Despite this positive 

backdrop, bank debt underperformed in 2022 as financial 

bond issuance has been stronger than in other 

sectors (eg, non-financial companies have refrained from 

issuing bonds given the increased cost of debt). As supply 

normalises across sectors, we think banks and financials 

could perform well and spreads could tighten back to 

more normal levels over time. Please see Figure 3, below. 

Figure 3: Since 2020, fund exposure to financial bonds has 

increased from 7% to around 27% (total financial debt) 

 Source: M&G. Portfolio positioning for the M&G (Lux) Optimal 
Income Fund at 31 January 2023. 

Figure 4: Key changes in fund portfolio positioning – last 12 months 

 Start of 2022 Start of 2023   

Duration  2.4 years 5.6 years Extended as yields rose in 2022 and close to a neutral bias of 6 

years. 

 

Investment grade 

corporate bonds 

45.6%  41.3% We are being careful and selective here and avoiding over-

priced names. We’ve sold some on strong valuations. It’s been 

a healthy primary market this year. 

 

High yield bonds 22.1% 34.7% Around neutral weighting (33%). We continue to see some 

attractive valuations relative to predicted high default rates.   

 

Government bonds 23.6% 26.9% We are seeing some ‘fair value’ in certain sovereign markets 

and at certain maturities. Some rotation out of US and UK 

assets into euro-based assets as the ECB continues to show 

more hawkish sentiment.  

 

Equities 5.5% 0.3% Reduced in last 12 months; we believe the bonds of a company 

are currently better value than its shares. 

 

Source: M&G. Portfolio positioning for the M&G (Lux) Optimal Income Fund at 31 January 2022 versus 31 January 2023.  

Investments in bonds are affected by interest rates, inflation and credit ratings. It is possible that bond issuers will not pay 

interest or return the capital. All of these events can reduce the value of bonds held by the fund. High yield bonds usually 

carry greater risk that the bond issuers may not be able to pay interest or return the capital.  
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Performance review 

 

 

Figure 5: Performance: YTD, YTQ (%) and calendar-year performance (pa%)  

 2023 YTD YTQ 2022 2021 2020 2019 

Fund (EUR) 3.8 -12.3 -12.3 1.2 1.4 6.8 

BM* (EUR) 2.8 -14.1 -14.1 -0.9 5.0 7.8 

Fund (USD) 4.2 -10.2 -10.2 2.0 3.1 9.9 

BM* (USD) 3.1 -12.0 -12.0 0.0 6.5 11.0 

 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 

Fund (EUR) -4.0 4.3 7.0 -1.6 4.7 7.2 

BM* (EUR) n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Fund (USD) -1.2 6.5 7.9 -1.2 4.9 7.3 

BM* (USD) n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

YTQ = year to most recent quarter. 

*Benchmark: 1/3 Bloomberg Global Aggregate Corporate Index EUR Hedged, 1/3 Bloomberg Global High Yield Index EUR Hedged, 1/3 
Bloomberg Global Treasury Index EUR Hedged. The composite index was introduced as the fund’s benchmark on 7 September 2018. Fund 
performance prior to 7 September 2018 is that of the equivalent UK-authorised OEIC, which merged into this fund on 8 March 2019. Tax 
rates and charges may differ.  

The benchmark is a comparator used solely to measure the fund’s performance and reflects the scope of the fund’s investment policy but 
does not constrain portfolio construction. The fund is actively managed. The fund’s holdings may deviate significantly from the 
benchmark’s constituents. The benchmark is not an ESG benchmark and is not consistent with the ESG Criteria. 

Source: Morningstar, Inc., as at 31 January 2023, Euro Class A Acc shares and USD Class A-Hedged shares, price to price, income reinvested. 
Not all share classes are registered for sale in all countries. Details in Prospectus. 

 

Other important information 

• The fund makes extensive use of derivatives.  

• Investing in this fund means acquiring units or shares in a fund, and not in a given underlying asset such as a building or 

shares of a company, as these are only the underlying assets owned by the fund. 

• For an explanation of technical terms, please refer to the glossary via the link: 

https://www.mandg.com/dam/global/shared/en/documents/glossary-master-en.pdf 

Year to date 2023 – A strong start 

In contrast to an extremely challenging 2022, it has 

been a positive start in terms of the performance of 

fixed income markets and the fund (both in absolute 

and relative terms). At an asset class level, strong 

performance has been driven by a combination of 

slower rate rises and tighter spreads. At a fund level, 

performance has been driven by our credit exposure. 

Within credit, our higher allocation to financial 

bonds has been particularly helpful in generating 

strong absolute and relative performance. Duration, 

while a positive contributor to performance, has 

been flat compared to the wider market as we 

remain close to neutrality in interest rates risk.   

 

2022 – A challenging year! 

Higher-than-expected inflation forced central 

banks to aggressively hike rates, increasing fears 

of an imminent recession. As a result, fixed 

income markets tumbled in 2022, driven by both 

duration (rising interest rates) and increasing 

default risks (rising spreads). The fund generated 

a negative return. This was mainly driven by 

rising rates, however it outperformed its 

reference benchmark thanks to the underweight 

duration positioning. Exposure to value equities 

also helped performance, while our more 

constructive view on credit generally detracted 

as spreads rose.  

 

https://www.mandg.com/dam/global/shared/en/documents/glossary-master-en.pdf
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For European investors, the fund’s sustainability-related 

disclosures can be found on the relevant country website 

below:  

Luxembourg: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvest

or/en-lu/funds/mg-lux-optimal-

incomefund/lu1670724373#sust  

Belgium: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvest

or/en-be/funds/mg-lux-optimal-

incomefund/lu1670724373#sust  

Denmark: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvest

or/en-dk/funds/mg-lux-optimal-

incomefund/lu1670724373#sust  

Finland: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvest

or/en-fi/funds/mg-lux-optimal-

incomefund/lu1670724373#sust  

France: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvest

or/fr-fr/funds/mg-lux-optimal-

incomefund/lu1670724373#sust  

Greece: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/privateinvestor/en

-gr/funds/mg-lux-optimal-

incomefund/lu1670724373#sust  

Ireland: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvest

or/en-ie/funds/mg-lux-optimal-

incomefund/lu1670724373#sust  

Italy: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvest

or/it-it/funds/mg-lux-optimal-

incomefund/lu1670724373#sust  

Liechtenstein: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvest

or/en-li/funds/mg-lux-optimal-

incomefund/lu1670724373#sust  

Netherlands: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvest

or/en-nl/funds/mg-lux-optimal-

incomefund/lu1670724373#sust  

Norway: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvest

or/en-no/funds/mg-lux-optimal-

incomefund/lu1670724373#sust  

Portugal: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/privateinvestor/pt

-pt/solucoes/os-nosso-fundos  

Spain: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvest

or/es-es/funds/mg-lux-optimal-

incomefund/lu1670724373#sust  

Sweden: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvest

or/en-se/funds/mg-lux-optimal-

incomefund/lu1670724373#sust  

Switzerland: 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvest

or/en-ch/funds/mg-lux-optimal-

incomefund/lu1670724373#sust 

 

https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-lu/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-lu/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-lu/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-be/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-be/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-be/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-dk/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-dk/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-dk/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-fi/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-fi/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-fi/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/fr-fr/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/fr-fr/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/fr-fr/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/privateinvestor/en-gr/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/privateinvestor/en-gr/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/privateinvestor/en-gr/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-ie/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-ie/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-ie/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/it-it/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/it-it/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/it-it/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-li/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-li/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-li/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-nl/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-nl/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-nl/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-no/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-no/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-no/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/privateinvestor/pt-pt/solucoes/os-nosso-fundos
https://www.mandg.com/investments/privateinvestor/pt-pt/solucoes/os-nosso-fundos
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/es-es/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/es-es/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/es-es/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-se/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-se/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
https://www.mandg.com/investments/professionalinvestor/en-se/funds/mg-lux-optimal-incomefund/lu1670724373#sust
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For Investment Professionals, Institutional Investors, Accredited Investors and Professional Investors only. Not for onward distribution. No other persons should 
rely on any information contained within. Distribution of this document in or from Switzerland is not permissible with the exception of the distribution to 
Qualified Investors according to the Swiss Collective Investment Schemes Act, the Swiss Collective Investment Schemes Ordinance and the respective Circular 
issued by the Swiss supervisory authority ("Qualified Investors"). Supplied for the use by the initial recipient (provided it is a Qualified Investor) only.  

In Spain the M&G Investment Funds are registered for public distribution under Art. 15 of Act 35/2003 on Collective Investment Schemes as follows: M&G (Lux) 
Investment Funds 1 reg. no 1551. The collective investment schemes referred to in this document (the "Schemes") are open-ended investment companies with 
variable capital, incorporated in Luxembourg. The Portuguese Securities Market Commission (Comissão do Mercado de Valores Mobiliários, the “CMVM”) has 
received a passporting notification under Directive 2009/65/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council and the Commission Regulation (EU) 584/2010 
enabling the fund to be distributed to the public in Portugal. In the Netherlands, all funds referred to are UCITS and registered with the Dutch regulator, the AFM. 
M&G Luxembourg S.A. is the manager of the UCITS referred to in this document. Registered Office: 16, boulevard Royal, L 2449, Luxembourg. This information is 
not an offer or solicitation of an offer for the purchase or sale of investment shares in one of the funds referred to herein. Purchases of a fund should be based on 
the current Prospectus and Key Information Document (KID). The Instrument of Incorporation Prospectus, Key Information Document, the, annual or interim 
Investment Report and Financial Statements, are available free of charge in English or your local language (unless specified below) from 
www.mandg.com/investments/ or in paper form from one of the following: the Luxembourg paying agent: Société Générale Bank & Trust SA, Centre operational 
28-32, place de la Gare L 1616 Luxembourg; the Danish paying agent: Nordea Danmark, Filial af Nordea Bank Abp, Finland, Issuer Services, Postbox 850, Reg.no. 
5528, DK-0900 Copenhagen C; Allfunds Bank, Calle Estafeta, No 6 Complejo Plaza de la Fuente, La Moraleja, 28109, Alcobendas, Madrid, Spain; M&G Luxembourg 
S.A. French branch, 8 rue Lamennais, Paris 75008; from the French centralising agent of the fund: RBC Investors Services Bank France; or from the Swedish paying 
agent: Nordea Bank AB (publ), Smålandsgatan 17, 105 71 Stockholm, Sweden. For Switzerland, please refer to M&G International Investments Switzerland AG, 
Talstrasse 66, 8001 Zurich. For Italy, they can also be obtained on the website: www.mandgitalia.it. For the Netherlands, they are available online at 
www.mandg.com/investments/nl and for more information concerning the Key Information Document, please refer to www.afm.nl/ebi. For Ireland, they are 
available in English language and can also be obtained from the Irish facilities agent, Société Générale SA, Dublin Branch, 3rd Floor IFSC House – The IFSC Dublin 1, 
Ireland. For Greece, they are available in English, except the Key Information Document/s which is available in Greek, from the Greek Representative: Eurobank 
Ergasias S.A. 8, Othonos Street, 10557 Athens. For Hong Kong only: The contents of this document have not been reviewed by any regulatory authority in Hong 
Kong. You are advised to exercise caution in relation to the offer of any funds mentioned in it. If you are in any doubt about any of the contents of this document, 
you should obtain independent professional advice. Shares, units or other interests in the funds mentioned in this document may only be offered or sold in Hong 
Kong to persons who are “professional investors” as defined in the Securities and Futures Ordinance (“Ordinance”) and any rules made under the Ordinance – or 
in circumstances which are permitted under the Companies (Winding Up and Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance. In addition, distribution of this document in 
Hong Kong is restricted. It may not be issued or possessed for the purposes of issue, whether in Hong Kong or elsewhere, and shares, units or other interests in 
the funds mentioned may not be disposed of to any person unless such person is a “professional investor” as defined in the Ordinance and any rules made under 
the Ordinance or as otherwise may be permitted under Hong Kong law. For Singapore only: For “accredited investors” and “institutional investors” as defined 
under the Securities and Futures Act (Cap. 289) of Singapore (“SFA”) only. This document forms part of, and should be read in conjunction with, the Information 
Memorandum of the Fund and other communications permitted for offers made in reliance of prospectus exemptions under the SFA. All forms of investments 
carry risks. Such investments may not be suitable for everyone. M&G Investments (Hong Kong) Limited, M&G Investments (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. (Co. Reg. No. 
201131425R),  and M&G Luxembourg S.A. and the funds referred to in this document may not be authorised, recognised or regulated by the local regulator in 
your jurisdiction. For Taiwan only: The financial product(s) offered herein has not been reviewed or approved by the competent authorities and is not subject to 
any filing or reporting requirement. The financial product(s) offered herein is only permitted to be recommended or introduced to or purchased by customers of 
an offshore banking unit of a bank (“OBU”)/offshore securities unit of a securities firm (“OSU”) which customers reside outside the R.O.C. Customers of an 
OBU/OSU are not eligible to use the financial consumer dispute resolution mechanism under the Financial Consumer Protection Law. This product(s) may be 
made available for purchase by Taiwan OBUs/OSUs acting on behalf of non-Taiwan customers of such units but may not otherwise be offered or sold in Taiwan. 
Before subscribing investors should read the Key Information Document and the Prospectus, which includes a description of the investment risks relating to these 
funds. The value of the assets managed by the funds may greatly fluctuate as a result of the investment policy. The information contained herein is not a 
substitute for independent investment advice. M&G Luxembourg S.A. may terminate arrangements for marketing under the new Cross-Border Distribution 
Directive denotification process. 

Complaints handling information is available in English or your local language from the following websites:  

Luxembourg: www.mandg.com/investments/professional-investor/en-lu/complaints-dealing-process 
Ireland: www.mandg.com/investments/professional-investor/en-ie/complaints-dealing-process 
Belgium: www.mandg.com/investments/professional-investor/en-be/complaints-dealing-process 
Denmark: www.mandg.com/investments/professional-investor/en-dk/complaints-dealing-process 
Norway: www.mandg.com/investments/professional-investor/en-no/complaints-dealing-process 
Netherlands: www.mandg.com/investments/professional-investor/en-nl/complaints-dealing-process 
Sweden: www.mandg.com/investments/professional-investor/en-se/complaints-dealing-process 
Finland: www.mandg.com/investments/professional-investor/en-fi/complaints-dealing-process 
Greece: www.mandg.com/investments/private-investor/en-gr/complaints-dealing-process 
Spain:www.mandg.com/investments/professional-investor/es-es/complaints-dealing-process 
Italy: www.mandg.com/investments/professional-investor/it-it/complaints-dealing-process 
Portugal: www.mandg.com/investments/private-investor/pt-pt/complaints-dealing-process 
France: www.mandg.com/investments/professional-investor/fr-fr/complaints-dealing-process 
 

In Hong Kong, this financial promotion is issued by M&G Investments (Hong Kong) Limited, Office: Unit 1002, LHT Tower, 31 Queen’s Road Central, Hong Kong; In 
Singapore, this document is issued by M&G Investments (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. (Co. Reg. No. 201131425R), regulated by the Monetary Authority of Singapore; and, 
elsewhere, by M&G Luxembourg S.A. Registered Office: 16, boulevard Royal, L 2449, Luxembourg. 
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